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A decade back talking about communication, entertainment and creativity at one platform was
something unrealistic. And computing was particularly considered as a field of reserved people
squeezing their last calorie to accomplish their intellectual jobs, but not anymore. Today, the PC
market is pampered with diverse products to serve purposes like core gaming, entertainment,
Internet surfing and socializing, and more. Manufacturers are trying to woo the emerging market
segments with better products studded with better features based on the latest technologies.
Software vendors are also keeping pace with the development; of the various software vendors,
Microsoft is one that stands out of the crowd with its incessant and innovative approach towards
simplifying technology. Windows Live service is one of the flowers of its bouquet that can be termed
as a bundled product to include a set of services and software products.

Most of the integrated services are web applications, accessible from a browser, but there are also
client-side binary applications that require installation. You can get the taste of the Windows Live
services through Windows Live Essentials applications, web services, and mobile services. Earlier
in Windows Vista & XP, Microsoft offered a link to download Windows Live Messenger, and the
Hotmail was accessible over the web. From Windows 7 onwards Microsoft collectively gave a name
Windows Live Essentials for Windows Mail, Messenger, Photo Gallery, Movie Maker, Writer, and
Parental Control (Family Safety).

Outlook Connector Pack, Office Live Add-in, Toolbar and Silverlight were for extending the Windows
Live experience. The first one provided the option to manage the Hotmail account with the Outlook
in a seamless manner. Apart from connecting with the world work with your documents anywhere
over the browser using the Office Live Add-in. Toolbar is for enhanced browsing and surfing
experience, and it gives you the privilege to keep all your browser favorites at one place though you
are using difference PCs. Whether you are an end-user or developer, Silverlight, an important plug-
in based on .NET Framework is a boon for you. Being former, enjoy interactive web content on your
PC or mobile apps, being developer develop your own applications compatible with different
operating system, device and browser platforms, and being broadcaster, make your content viral
over the Internet. Thus, you are empowered to do more.

Getting connected with the Windows Live services is not a big deal, one ID will serve the purpose
well to sync with all features. To take care of any accessibility or connectivity problems, you can
expect prompt Windows Live Support service at your behest. Affiliate or network partners of
Microsoft are trying to come with their real-time tech support service. Being a web-based service,
most of the problems are related to the Internet, firewall and security settings, Internet threats, and
more. So the general troubleshooting would be enough to deal with all. There are different
options/mediums to go for Windows Live Help, whether get hotline phone support, take the chat
corner or ask experts to have the remote access of your system. There is another way out of
Windows Live Help issues, its bit risky but is interesting indeed. Take help of the ready-to-follow
solutions available on the support web portal.
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The author is a technician at Techvedic technologies, a firm that delivers end to end a windows live
help to clients. Windows live problem, a windows live essentials , computer technical support, a
windows live support are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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